Kandiah River

Lithologies
- Chilas Complex
- CH-Dr/Gb: Diorite/Gabbronorites
- CH-Nr: Gabbronorite
- CH-Pdt: Peridotite
- CH-VcS: Volcanodetritic Metasediments
- Quaternary: Alluvium/Colluvium

Geological contacts
- Fault axis
- Fault gouge
- Metamorphic foliation
- Metamorphic lineation
- Faulting
- Metamorphic foliation

Geological settings
- Kohistan Complex
- Yasin Group sediments
- Utor and Chalt Volcanics
- Oceanic series
- Kohistan Batholith
- Chilas Complex (gabbro-norites)
- Uppercrustal Amphibolites
- Metaplutonic Complex
- ISZ imbricate thrust units
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